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CORRESPONDENCE. 

Some (•uestions of Nomenclature. 

EDITORS OF ' TIlE AUK ': -- 

Dear Sirs,--Those of us who have to deal with fine points of scientific 
nomenclature will always be duly thankful to the A. O. U. Committee on 
Nomenclature for the ' Code' which was the result of their first labors, 

and which has now become the standard not only of our ornithologists 
and mammalogists but of most other American zoblogists and botanists 
as well. 

Occasionally, however, knotty questions present themselves for which 
we find no ruling in the Code, and each author is compelled to decide 
for himseli, xvhich results in great diversity of opinion. On some of 
these questions a careful study of the ' Check-List ' shows that the A. O. U. 
Committee did form their decision, but unfortunately did not include the 
reasons therefor in tile Code, nor give us any of the arguments in the case. 

I therefore wish to call especial attention to one or two points in the 
hope that we may come to a little more definite nnderstanding of them 
and perhaps elicit an explanation from the A. O. U. Committee giving the 
reasons for their rulings. 

The first question is in regard to the quotation of authorities for 
manuscript names. 

For instance, an author, Smith, discovers a new bird for which he 

proposes a name and prepares a description, then finding that another 
author, Jones, is about to publish a paper on allied birds, he sends his 
manuscript for Jones to incorporate in his paper. Or perhaps Smith 
merely sends a specimen bearing the new name which he would propose 
and calls attention to its most distinctive characters, leaving Jones to 
prepare the description in his oxvn words. In either case Jones gives 
Smith credit for the nexv species by placing his name after tile scientific 
name as authority for it. Now the question is, are we in quoting the 
name to cite Smith, the author of the species, or Jones the publisher of it, 
as our authority. 

Those xvho would quote Jones claim that the first one to publish a 
diagnosis of the species is the author to be quoted, because until the 
description is published the name is a riomen nudum, and that the author 
of the manuscript name is not authority for the description published by 
the other. I•'nrthermore, by quoting the auth'or of the MS. name we give 
no clue to the place of publication, which is one of the principal reasons 
for quoting an authority. 

On the other hand, it is claimed that we have no right to ignore the 
author of the MS. name, as he really recognized the species as new and 
deserves the ' credit '; moreover, the author who published the description 
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(Jones) distinctly disclaimed credit for the species by qnoting ' Smith' 
along with the scientific name at the head of the description. 

The mere qoestion of ' credit ' is of bot little importance to my mi,d, 
for snore real ' credit ' belongs to the man who prepares a good monograph 
of a group whether he hands his name down to posterit)' as a sort of 
candal appendage to a lot of new species or not. A form warranting 
description should be described by all means, but this is not the end of 
zo61ogical science, as some seekers after new species see•n to think. 

If both sides were consistent in tbe above argument we might decide in 
favor of one or the other, but they are not. 

So far as my experience goes representatives of both sides recognize two 
classes of MS. names. (•) In which Smith prepares the entire diagnosis 
as well as proposes the name and Jones prints the whole bodily in his 
paper. (2) Where Smith has merely attached his new name to a speci- 
men and called attention to some of its characters, leaving Jones to p,'epare 
the diagnosis. 

In case (2) the advocates of the pnblisher as the authority to be cited 
quote Jones, but in case (i) 1 find most of thesn wonld qnote Smith. 

Now for my part I fail to see how we can in practice draw a line between 
these two classes of MS. names, and how we are to tell which artthor had 

the most to do with framing a description. 
Moreover, inclined thongh Iam to the citing of the lmblisher of .the 

name, I do not think that the MS. author can be wholly ignored where till 
the work is his and where the pnblisber has merely acted as editor for 
him, and distinctly disowns the species as his o•vn. Snch action would 
cause the greatest overthrow of anthoritieqin invertebrate zo61ogy where 
MS. names are ranch more freqnent. 

The clearest way out of the difficulty seems to me to be the quotation 
hothanthorsinallcasestbus: "Smith" Jones, • which indicates exactly 
the statnsof the authority andia very little more tronble to write. This 
practice, too, will be much more likely to be generally adopted than the 
citation of either name separately, especially in view of the great diversity 
of opinion which now exists among zo61ogists in generah 

'Fbe action of the A. O. U. Committee in regard to this question is 
interesting and further illustrates the diversity of opinion, at the same time 
showing how m•stable the autborlties quoted in our list are likely to lie. 
In the first edition of the Check-l.ist there are some twenty instances 
of ' MS.' names; in four of these the Committee decided to adopt as 
authority the name of the anthot who pttblished the description, while 
in all the rest they ruled in favor of the author of the MS. name. 'Fhe 
latter seesned to he their general rnle while the lirst four cases were 
regarded a• pure ltolllt)l(l attd• before the descriptions appeared. In some 

• I do not claim any originality in suggesting this form of citation, as [ am 
well aware that it has been often used. 1: merely advocate this form as prefer- 
able to either name separately or to such a form as, Smith MS. Jones. 
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of the latter, however (especially l?allus s•ttaraDts "11ensh."), it is hard 
to see where the author of the MS. name h•d any claim over lho•e of the 

first four cases. 

In the Snpplements to the Check-List the Committee continned to rule 
in favor of tbe author of the MS. name, but in the new edilion which has 

just appeared they reversed their ruling, changing the authorities foru 
ntunber of names, and haveahnost tmiversally ignored the MS. author 
and quoted the pt•blisher. • In two instances, bowever, the ' MS. author' 
stil; receives recognition, e. •,:, Pt•i/o c/tlorurux (Towns.) lt•tt 
a[fieslrix fi•t[[ida Townsend. 

The first of these is described as /•'t'/tt.4•'17/•t c]l/o•'teret in Attdubon's 
Biog.,V. p. 336 . The entire description i• a quotation froma letter 
Dr. J. K. Townsend, but the hume is not credited to him aud is not in 

quotation marks: it is clcarly Audubon's and without it the description 
•onld have no slatus. Ord. in (3uthrie'• '(½eogq'aph)',' gave names to 
descriptions in the Illstory of Lewis and Cbtrke's l•xpedition, and we do 
not quote Lewis and Clarke; so far as I see the two cuses ;n'e parallel. 

O/ocol-t], tz[•cs[•'l• •ttl[idtt Wtl• discovered. described and named by Mr. 
C. tl, Town•end, and I presume his m:tnuscript was in the U.S. Govern- 
mcnt Printing Office earl)' in •S9o, or perhaps before. 11owever, 
Townsend Ient hist)pe to l)r. l)wig'ht when he was preparing' hia mono- 
graph of the American 11orncd Larks, and another description was pre- 
pared and printed in Dr. l)wig}•t's paper (Auk, April, •89o. p. i54 ). 

Mr. Townsend's description did not uppear till •eptember, •89o (judg- 
ing from the date on which the paper was distributed). l)r. Dwight very 
properi)' disclaimed any credit for the name and gave it as "Townsend 
MS.," and in the .k. (). ['. C'heek List it is credited to Townsend. 

The reference, more(),er, isthat of'l'ownsend's ptthlication (l)roc. U. 
Nat. Mus., t89o, p. •38), and l)r. Dwight's apparently earlier publication 
is ignored. While I do not begrudge Mr. Townsend his Lark, and wonld 
still give him fulI credit for it on the plan advocated above, 1 fail to see 
why the Committee shotfid make thi• •pecial ruling. 

While discnssing'the ruling's in the new Check List I would like to call 
attention to out, or two instances which I take 1o bc t) pogTaphical errors, 
thoug'h perhaps there m:t• be sonic re;isons for them that I have over- 
looked. 

No. •3•t. P)-•tlc•-cldct ttrcldctt ,4,7•tc/a/t½ (Tcmm.) is printed identically iu 
the lwo editions, Iml the reference lo Temmink's work is ()milled in the 

new edition, nnd Stephens, (;en. Zo3I. t826, given as the place of original 
publication: should not the :mtlmritybe changed to Stephens 

An exactly similm' ca•e is 766ct. ,$'ht[itt s/•t/t•½ ctztlt-ect, still credited to 
"Sx•ains.," though the place of original lmblication i• changed to "Baird, 
Rev. Am. B., Jul)-, •884, p. 62," and no reference to Swaii, son appears. 

• This makes '(;ambel the authority for Ca[[t•e•[•z ,Cambed/i or indicates that 
he named the bird after himself, which he certainly did not intend to do 
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Another point is in regard to quoting the authority for species described 
in the ' Fauna Boreall-Americana.' 

The A. O. U. Committee has evidently decided to quote the author 
whose initials appear at the head of the description immediately following 
the scientific name instead of the two authors jointly. Ot'demœa amerœcana, 
however, is still credited to "Sw. and Rich.," although it is SwainsoWs 
species and no reference to Richardson occurs in connection with it. Two 
other species, Laffoipus leucurus and LarusfrankD'nœ[, credited to" Sw. and 
Rich.," are still regarded as of joint authorship though both could easily 
be credited to Richardson without stretching rulings applied in other 
cases. 

The other main point to which I wish to call attention isone of priority. 
Two names are proposed in the same volrune for the same raftreal, one 
having priority of nineteen pages. Several specialists claim that in suci• 
a case the next writer to revise the group to which the animal belongs has 
the right to adopt either name he chooses, and subsequent writers should 
follow him. I should like to know if such a ruling is in accordance with 
views of the A. O. U. Committee. To me the priority of a few pages 
seems to warrant the adoption of the first name just as much as priority 
of a few years, or, as it has been happily put, "in case of twins, primo- 
genitm'e rules." 

I xvas impelled to call especial attention to the main points discussed in 
this letter by the question of the proper name for the Polar tlare recently 
agitated by Mr. S. N. Rhoads (see Amer. Nat., •896, p. 25•), and I am 
indebted to this gentleman for the use of some letters from specialisis 
bearing upon the matter. • 

The citation of this case, with the opinions of various specialists, will 
•:nrther illustrate the different views that are held in regard to these ques- 
tion.•. Ross published a descriptiou of the Polar 1Iare in his 'Voyage,' 
Appeudix IV, p. •5•, giving it the name "Leipus arcl[cus Leach," implying' 
that l)r. Leach had recognized the species as new and had proposed this 
name for it. Farther on in Appeudix No. IV is a more minute account by 
Dr. Leach of the auimals collected; here (p. Wo) he describes the Polar 
}Iare, giving it the name Le2bus fflacœal•'s, having apparently changed his 
mind as to what he would call it since communicating with Ross. 

Sabine, Baird and others chose to adopt Leipus g'lact'alis Leach for the 
animal, bnt now Mr. Rhoads advocates Le]•us arclœcus on acconnt of 
priority and would quote as authority "Leach" Ross in accordauce with 
the suggestion given above in this letter. 

In answer to inquiries the following gentlemen have given their 
opinions as below in regard to which name and authority they would 
quote. 

•The permission to publish their opinions was courteously granted by the 
gei)tlemen mentioned below, to whom [ am also indebted. 
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Le]3us arclkus Ross. LeySus fflacœalœs Leach. 

Dr. L. Stejneger. Dr. C. Hart Merriam. 
Dr. T. S. Palmer. Mr. Gettit S. Miller, Jr. 

LeXus arcticus Leach, Ross. 
1)r. Theo. Gill. 

Lepus arcllcus "Leach" Ross. 
Prof. It. A Pilsbry. 
Mr. S N. Rhoads. 

Mr. Witmet Stone. 

If only one authority is to be quoted Dr. Gill and Prof. Pilsbry would 
adopt Le•ns arctlcus Leach, and Mr. Miller, if deciding the case first hand 
(without regard to Baird, Sabine, etc.), would adopt LeJ)us arctœcus Ross. 

Finally, I must apologize for rising so much of your valuable space, 
but feel that these questions should be brought into prominent notice, 
for while they do not appeal to the field ornithologist, they •nust have 
presented themselves to every systematist who has had occasion to discuss 
points of nomenclature. 

Very truly ),ours, 

Acad. •at. Sciences, Phila., 

March 3, t896. 

•ITMER STONE. 

[Mr. Stone, in a private letter accompanying the above, has kindly 
snggested roy following his commnnication with such remarks as may 
seem to me pertinent. In doing so I wish to be nnderstood as writing 
for myself alone and not in behalf of or by the authority of theA. O. 
Committee on Nomenclature, althongh what I say in reference to the 
poir•ts raised by Mr. Stone is, I believe, strictly in line with the decisions 
of the Committee. 

First in regard to MS. names, or Mr. Stone's 'Smith and Jones' case. 
A,s Mr. Stone has shown, there are two well-defined classes of manuscript 
nanms. There are also cases which do not clearly come under either. 

•. Under class • we may place (a) names borne on the label of a 
museran specimen, or (b) transmitted by means of a labelled specimen 
from one naturalist to another. Out of courtesy, or for some other rea- 
son no more obligatory, Jones, the publishing author, adopts Smith's 
name and writes after it ' Smith MS.' In this case Jones is the authority 
for the name, and Smith gets his 'credit' for his discovery, which will 
appear to the end of time in every full citation of the bibliography of the 
species. 

The justness of this is easily demonstrated. Jones is the responsible 
party in the case. He is the arbiter as to whether Smith's supposed new 
species is really tenable. In case he finds it a 'good species' be is at 
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liberty to adopt •%mith's naJne or not, as he chooses. If he finds Smith's 
species is not a 'good species' it is his duly Io snppvess it altogether, 
thus doing Smith the kindness of conce•fiing his n•istake, and henetiting 
science 1) 5 suppressing a synonym. 

2. Under class 2 we may place MS. names, transmitted from one 
uaturalist to another, accompanied with a diagnosis. Jones, the publish- 
ing author, receives frown Smith not only a labelled speci•ne•, but a 
diagnosis of the new species it is supposed to represent. Jones pnblishes 
the name and the diagnosis as inedited matter, credited to Smith, with 
such additio•al comment as he sees fit, endorsing or discrediting the 
species as his judg•nent may dictate. In this case Smith is the author 
and Jones merely the vehicle of puhlication, and the citation will be 
"Smith, i• Jones, etc." (• title of the publicatio•). Or. as sumerJmes 
happens, instead of transmitting specin•e•s, Smith may send merely the 
name and diagnosis for incorporatio• i• Jones's monograph; in which 
case, or in either case, Jo•es's responsibility for Smith's •pecies extefids 
only so •'ar as relates to his good judgment in accepting S•ith's matter 
for puhlicatio•l. 

()n this st•ppositio•, Jones l)ublislies Smith's diagnosi• as well as his 
name, aud both i• s•ch a way as to indicate Sn•ith's authorship Should 
Jones fail to do this, and their is nothing to •how Smith's claim, we can 
recognize only the oste•sible author; the eqtfity of the case i• pnrely a 
personal matter betxveen Smith and Joues. 

In certain cases one naa)' have •'easo• to snppose that tl•e anlhor of the 
MS. name fur•aished sonaething •nore than a MS. x•ame attached to a 
specilnen,• in filet JI• rare instances ilqallV know this to he the case: hut 
it would be fatal to stahilltv i• the matter of anthnrities for names if we 

allowed such kuowledge or conviction to supercede what the record shows 
on its face. since this alone is the evidence open eq•ally to every one. 

All cases of MS. names shotfid be placed t•der one or the other of the' 
t•vo classes already defined, but the decision may be less easy in s•)me 
cases than in nthers. Au instance in point is the case of "b•[n•[lla chlo- 
ruraTowns,in And. Orn. Biog.."etc., cited above bx Mr. Stone. It is 
evident that all Audubon knew of the bird was derived from the account 

fnrnished him in a letter I)v Mr. Townsend; the whnle accot:nt, except 
the name. is given as a quutation fvoua 'l'owt•end. Townsend may have 
given it the name ;tlso, b•tt of this lhere is no proof. The name as it 
•tand• is octe•sibl 5 Audtfi)on's. Yet all subseqttent writers have attrib- 
ntedit to Town,end, and appa•'entl 5 the A. O. U. Committee followed 
custom without suhjecting the case to special scrutiny. Now that iny 
attention is specially drawn to it, I see no way of escaping the decision 
that, i• strict accordance witl• the rule applied in other cases in the 
revised editiou of tl•e Check-List, the name is Audubon's, a•;d the citation 

should be •rt'•t,4r[llct chlorura :Xudubon. 
In the case of" Olocoris alfiestris •allida Townsend," it seems unavoi& 

able to accept Mr. Ntone's correction. as Dr. Dwight's paper was published 
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about April •, •89o, and Mr. Townsend's, as shown by the official list of 
dates of publication of the article• in Vol. XIII of the Proceedings of the 
U.S. National Museum (see p. •'iii of this rohtme), not until Sept. 9. 
•89o. Yet Dr. Dwight says 5Ir. Townscnd"bas recently described arace 
from I.ower California and kindly permitted me to examine his type," 
being under the impression, doubtless, that Mr. Townsend's paper was 
already in press. The facts in the case us now developed render it evi- 
dc•at that the correct citation is: ()tecor•k• alfics/rt•,' fitt///t•et Dwight (ex 
Townsend MS.). Auk, VII, April, •S9o, p. 

In the first edition of the A. O. U. Check-List, as Mr. Stone has pointed 
out, there xxus lack of uniformit)' in the treatment of MS. names. a• also 
in a few otBer nomenclatural nmtters. defects it was sol•ght to reined? in 
the secnnd edition; but, as in all things {•f bureau origin, there is lack of 
perfecli(m even in the revi•ed edition. bul Ihc inconslsleneies are few 
•nd wholly accident•d. 

The case of "]•;.•[[et'cu[tt •t;'clic•[ ff[•tc[a[[}• (Ternre.)," a• it appears 
the revised edition, is a puzzle. Obviously it' the amended reference is 
correct, "•lephen•" should replace "Ternre.," •$ the authority for the 
name•Zttc/•t[;•'. ()n •'einvestigation, ho• eYer, it Ire'ns out that the chung-e 
introduced in the rex'ised editiou wa• uncalled for aml erroneous, the 

original edition being correct.• 
As regards "•q•/•;[i;t tlZlll'•'•l Swaill.," the hume as used b)' Swainson" 

a complete ;•ome•; ;;arl;tm" (c•. Ridgx•., Man N. Am. 11irds, p. 58•, first 
footnote), and was tlrst coupled with a description by Baird in •864. 
Therefore the authorlit is Baird and not Swainstin. 

In regard to the'Fauna Boreall-Americana,' it was the rulin• of the 
Committee that the autlmr of tim species, whether Nwainson or Richard- 
son, or the two:turbots joinlly, should be cited a• lhe a•tthoritv for tim 
name, ellch {;ase to he deterlnilled on its Illel'its bY tile ex-idence afforded 

by the text. But the evideoce is not always clear, so that different 
authorities might decide the same case differently. In the case of new 
species either Richm'dson'* or Swaiu•on's nmne i• usually gix'e•l as the 
aothority. In the case of Ltt•ofilts le;•curu5, "Swai•s." is given as the 
authority for the uame, but the descriptiou i• signed "R." So it was 
deemed proper to cite both Swainson aod Richardson as tbe authority. 

The anthorit¾ for La;-;ts./>'a;;1.Zh;//is "nobia "; the text is signed "R," 

• Temminck says: "On doit observer de ne pas confo•dre notre 
fi'atercula [- Fra&rcula arcriva (Linn.)] avec une esp•ce propre aux c6tes 
septentfionales d'Amerique, dont le plumage est absolument semblable, mais 
qui a la bec l•eaucoup plus haut, elle a surtout la mandil•ule inf6rieure tr6s- 
arqu6e; cette esp•ce nouvelle'est indiqu6e par le docteur l,each, sous le nora 
de Mormon ffZaciaZi•" (Man. d'Orn. sec. 6d., II, •82o, p. 933). (In reference 
to Stephens it becomes evident that l)r. Leach's name was merely a museum 
manuscript name, whence both Temminck and Stephens obtained it. 
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but one of the footnotes is signed"Sw.,"and the diagnosis is not signed 
(as it is in some other cases, but not in all). 

In the case of "Oœdem[tt americana Sw. and Rich.," the proper autbority 
is obviously Nwainson, and that it was not so printed in the revised 
Check-lAst ia clearly due to oversight. 

In regard to the priority of names published in the same volume, Mr. 
8tone will lind this point treated tinder Canon XVII of the A. O. U. 
Code, to the effect that of names of equalpertinency,"that is to be per- 
ferred which stands first in the book." 

As to the case ofLefius arcticus, I should agree with Mr. Rhnadq and 
write œelbus arcticus Ross, or, in making a full or forlnal citation, [.epus 
arcticus "Leach" Ross. Lelbus .•lacialL½ is clearly untelmble, arcticus 
having precedence of •9 page• iu the same volume. lœveu if l,each 
i•nparted the nanle arctœctt.* to Ross, he had no right to change it later on 
the gl'otmd that he preferred .{r[t*c/alL% since "an author has no right to 
change or reject names (if hi•- own proposing, except in accordance with 
rules of nomenchtturc governing all natm'alists" (cf A. O. U. Code, 
Canon XXXV). The ca,•e of Lej•?ts arctt'c•t$ Ross, therefore, rests entirely 
on the adequacy (if Ross's accompanying description, which, if sutticieut 
(I have not the description at h:tnd). clearIv renders the name .•lacialt• 
untenable.•--J. A. ALLr:N.] 

A Question of Nomenclature. 

To Till,; EDIT/)RS OF •PlIE .?kUK' :-- 

Dear Sirs,--The publication t)v Mr. A•tthony, in the Jannary number 
of 'The Ank,' of a new sift)species of Dcgoba/es, under the appellation 
Dryobales vi[[ostts morttaints, involves a principle of nomenclatore in 
regard to which it may be profitable to invite the opinions of systematists, 
and npon which a decision by the A. O. U. Conlmittee seenis desirable. 

]•t'ctes monlantts of Brehll• (ViJ.•et 1)entschlands, i$3•, p. •89) is now 
relegated to the syuonymy of Dendroco)•os (-- DCvobatcs) major (Linn.); 
und the question arl.se•, whether or not the specific tcrln mont(tnttx is avail- 
able for further employlnent in the genus D(vobates. Canou XXXIII of 
the A. O. U. Code, which is presunled to provide for such contingencies 
read•: "... a speciiic or subspecific name is to be changed when it 
has been applied to snme other species (it' the same gentIs, or nsed previ- 

• Profe.ssor Baird IMam. N. Am, x857, p. --) says he does not see why the 
nanle tirol/elis Ross is not tenable, having priority, but not being able to con- 
sult the work in question he follows Sabine iu the use of glacialls Leach. I 
find that in t$77, with the work before me. I gave precedeuce to arcticus Ross. 


